HORSE CARE
YOU CAN RELY ON
OUR HERITAGE

Born out of a passion for horses & their wellbeing, Lincoln horse care products have been a staple item on tack room shelves for over 35 years, earning the trust & confidence of horse owners all over the world; from grassroots through to top level competition.

Our range of products remain as popular today as when they were first launched in 1981 & our highly distinguishable black bottles with yellow lids & caps have become recognised as the hallmark for top quality products which offer great value for money.
ENHANCE YOUR HORSE’S NATURAL BEAUTY

Lincoln coat care offers quality grooming solutions for everyone – from pet ponies through to performance horses, enhancing their natural beauty & keeping their skin & coats healthy.
FOR SOFT TANGLE-FREE MANES & TAILS

A lush, sophisticated preparation which TAMES & CONDITIONS even the unruliest, coarse manes & tails, leaving them soft, polished & detangled.

‘BEST IN TEST’

Ease of Use 5 out of 5 stars
Effectiveness 5 out of 5 stars
Value for Money 4.5 out of 5 stars

Lincoln Piaffe Mane & Tail Conditioner
Size: 250ml | 500ml | 1 litre | 4 litre

✓ Fortified with Pro Vitamin B5 to strengthen the hair.
✓ Smooths hair cuticles.
✓ Improves elasticity to reduce breakage.
✓ Non-static formulation repels dust & dirt.
✓ Reduces grooming time & effort.
✓ Premium ingredients guarantee gloss & manageability that lasts for days!

Lincoln Classic Mane & Tail Conditioner

✓ Leaves manes & tails strong, healthy & manageable.
✓ Enhances the condition of the mane & tail, leaving it silky & tangle-free.
✓ Repels dirt & dust.
✓ Pleasant fragrance.

Lincoln Hair Polish

✓ Serious shine!
✓ Eliminates static for long lasting results.
✓ Non-greasy formulation.
✓ Reduces grooming time.
✓ When used regularly Hair Polish will help keep your horse cleaner for longer.

Lincoln Silky Shine Hair Polish & Detangler

✓ Enhances, detangles & polishes in one.
✓ Pro Vitamin B5 & silk proteins nourish & condition.
✓ Non-greasy formulation repels dust & dirt.
✓ Gives an instant, show-ring shine to the coat.

Lincoln Piaffe Mane & Tail Conditioner
Size: 250ml | 500ml | 1 litre | 4 litre

FOR SOFT TANGLE-FREE MANES & TAILS

A lush, sophisticated preparation which TAMES & CONDITIONS even the unruliest, coarse manes & tails, leaving them soft, polished & detangled.

‘BEST IN TEST’

Ease of Use 5 out of 5 stars
Effectiveness 5 out of 5 stars
Value for Money 4.5 out of 5 stars

Lincoln Piaffe Mane & Tail Conditioner
Size: 250ml | 500ml | 1 litre | 4 litre

✓ Fortified with Pro Vitamin B5 to strengthen the hair.
✓ Smooths hair cuticles.
✓ Improves elasticity to reduce breakage.
✓ Non-static formulation repels dust & dirt.
✓ Reduces grooming time & effort.
✓ Premium ingredients guarantee gloss & manageability that lasts for days!

Lincoln Classic Mane & Tail Conditioner

✓ Leaves manes & tails strong, healthy & manageable.
✓ Enhances the condition of the mane & tail, leaving it silky & tangle-free.
✓ Repels dirt & dust.
✓ Pleasant fragrance.

Lincoln Hair Polish

✓ Serious shine!
✓ Eliminates static for long lasting results.
✓ Non-greasy formulation.
✓ Reduces grooming time.
✓ When used regularly Hair Polish will help keep your horse cleaner for longer.

Lincoln Silky Shine Hair Polish & Detangler

✓ Enhances, detangles & polishes in one.
✓ Pro Vitamin B5 & silk proteins nourish & condition.
✓ Non-greasy formulation repels dust & dirt.
✓ Gives an instant, show-ring shine to the coat.
Lincoln Silky Shine 2 in 1 Shampoo & Conditioner

- Enriched with Pro Vitamin B5 to strengthen the hair.
- Contains optimal levels of Glycerine to moisturise.
- Leaves the coat squeaky clean, soft & totally manageable.
- The silicone-free formulation ensures a weightless, non-slippery finish.

Lincoln Classic Horse Shampoo

- Perfect for routine & frequent bathing.
- Thoroughly cleanses coat & skin, leaving it clean, fresh & healthy.
- pH neutral formulation to suit the horse’s skin.
- Results you can rely on time after time.

Lincoln Tea Tree Oil Shampoo

- A deep cleansing shampoo harnessing the antibacterial properties of Tea Tree Oil.
- Regular use promotes healthy skin & coat.
- Removes grease, scurf, dust & odours.
- Great for the winter months when horses are rugged.
- Added proteins strengthen the hair shaft.

Lincoln Pre-Clip Shampoo

- Enables easy, effortless clipping.
- Removes grease & scurf.
- Contains natural extracts of Witch Hazel & Rose Water.
- Witch Hazel cleans & tones the skin, stimulating hair follicles to stand up enabling the clipper blades to glide through the coat easily.

1. Sweating & dirt cause an increase in the horse’s skin pH.
2. Shampooing your horse removes sweat, dirt & bacteria.
3. Always use equine-specific shampoos which have been formulated to maintain the natural pH of a horse’s skin.

Size:
- Lincoln Silky Shine: 500ml | 4 litre
- Lincoln Classic Horse Shampoo: 500ml | 1 litre, 4 litre
- Lincoln Tea Tree Oil Shampoo: 500ml | 4 litre
- Lincoln Pre-Clip Shampoo: 500ml | 4 litre
**BATHING FOR SPECIALISED CLEANSERS**

**Lincoln Medicated Shampoo**
- A powerful antibacterial formulation for healthy, problem-free skin & a healthy coat.
- Offers superior deep cleansing; effectively removing dirt, skin debris & grease.
- Calms & soothes – ideal for itchy, irritated skin.
- Leaves the skin & coat healthy, refreshed & Vitalised.

**Lincoln Magic White Horse Shampoo**
- Whitens coats & neutralises yellow stains.
- Scientifically formulated. pH balanced.
- Powerful concentrated cleaning.
- Pearlized purple formulation.
- Contains Lavender Oil.

**Lincoln Hint of a Tint Shampoo**
- Bay – Highlights the brown earthy tones of all shades of bay.
- Black – Intensifies & deepens the ebony tones.
- Chestnut/Roan – Brightens & highlights the natural colour tones.
- Grey/Coloured – Brightens & dazzles.

**Lincoln Stain Remover**
- Eliminates urine, grass & manure stains.
- Contains 3 effective ingredients for broad spectrum stain removal.
- Pearlised purple formulation dissolves stains fast!
- Perfect for those last-minute stains.
- Pleasant citrus fragrance.
- Convenient, easy & effective.

**Lincoln Total Groom**
- A revolutionary spray to clean your horse without water!
- Lifts grease & stains – perfect for pre-clipping.
- Glycerine & Lanolin moisturise, condition & detangle.
- Ideal for cold winter days following work to effectively remove sweat & dirt.

**Size:**
- 500ml
- 1 litre
- 4 litre
Lincoln Fly Protection offers relief & comfort from the persistent aggravation of flying insects. The range consists of repellents, gels, creams, roll-on lotions, shampoos & washes to help minimise the impact of flies on your horse.

**INSTANT RELIEF. MAXIMUM PROTECTION.**

Lincoln Concealer Spray
- A collection of coloured sprays to conceal imperfections & enhance colour.
- Cleverly disguises blemishes, scars & hairless areas.
- Adds colour intensity & depth on coat &/or markings.
- Natural matt finish.
- Smudge, smear proof & showerproof.
- Contains Citronella.

Lincoln Silky Shine Coat Enhancer
- Instant gloss & shine.
- Optimises shine on any coat.
- Gives definition to plaits & quarter marks.
- Enhances black points on duns & bays.
- Low gas aerosol for sensitive horses/ponies.

Lincoln Ultimate Groomer
- Quickly & easily removes the undercoat & loose hair WITHOUT damaging the top coat.
- Daily use removes dirt & maintains healthy coat & skin whilst promoting circulation & hairgrowth.
- A best seller – once you’ve used it you will LOVE it!

Lincoln Concealer Spray: 400ml
- Black | Brown | White

Lincoln Silky Shine Coat Enhancer: 400ml

Lincoln Ultimate Groomer: 400ml
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FLY REPELLENTS

Lincoln Ditch The Itch
Size: 1 litre

A HIGHLY EFFECTIVE MIDGE REPELLENT

Repels flies & insects.
For the most effective results start to use in the Spring & continue throughout the Summer whenever midges are present & active.

- Effective protection for horses & ponies susceptible to midge bites.
- Forms a protective barrier to prevent the midges making contact with the skin.
- Based on a concept used by native African tribesmen.
- Enhanced with natural ingredients.

Lincoln Fly Stoppa
Size: 500ml

- High performance, long lasting fly repellent (12 hours).
- Glycerine conditions & cares for the skin.
- Tea Tree Oil’s antibacterial properties soothe & protect.
- Optimal levels of DEET (10%) for powerful protection.
- HSE licensed.

Lincoln Classic Fly Repellent
Size: 500ml

- Powerful, dual action formula combines DEET with PMD.
- Long lasting formulation - one application can last up to 12 hours.
- Fragranced with natural Lemongrass Oil.
- Alcohol-based.
- Quick drying.
- HSE Licensed.

Lincoln Water Based Fly Repellent
Size: 500ml

- A skin friendly, fly repellent suitable for use on sensitive skin.
- Up to 12 hours protection from fly attack under normal conditions.
- Alcohol Free.
- Contains DEET.
- Gentle action.
- HSE licensed.
FLY REPELLENTS

Lincoln Fly Repellent Gel
- Award winning formulation repels flies & insects.
- A powerful gel which repels flies for up to 5.5 hours.
- Contains Glycerine & Neroli Oil to condition the skin.
- Non-spill.
- Economical.
- Pleasant to use.

Lincoln Roll-On Fly Repellent
- A pocket sized fly repellent for easy application.
- Perfect for out hacking.
- Contains Glycerine to moisturise the skin.
- Water based formulation. Contains DEET.
- HSE licensed.

Lincoln Natural Fly Repellent
- Gentle formulation is suitable for sensitive skins.*
- Contains Cedarwood, an essential oil extracted from conifer trees, known for its antibacterial & antifungal properties.
- Deep cleansing, gentle formulation.
- Leaves the coat fresh, clean & healthy.
- HSE licensed.

Lincoln Fly Repellent Gel
- Effortlessly removes sweat & dirt, making your horse less attractive to flies.
- Enhanced with Juniper, Cedarwood & Galangal.
- Deep cleansing, gentle formulation.
- Leaves the coat fresh, clean & healthy.
- HSE licensed.

Lincoln Fly Stuff
- An equine-specific formula developed from the best-selling yellow 'Summer Fly Cream' used by farmers to protect against fly strike.
- Colourless, non-staining formulation.
- Contains powerful antibacterial ingredients to optimise the natural healing process.
- Provides a protective barrier on the skin.

*patch test recommended

Size: 400g
Size: 50ml
Size: 500ml
Size: 500ml
Size: 400g
Lincoln hoof care offers you diversity of choice, ranging from traditional hoof care to topical gels & nutritional supplements. Whether barefoot or shod, we have a solution to suit your needs.
HOOF HYDRATION

Lincoln Hydra Hoof
Natural or Black
Size: 1 litre

HYDRATING NOURISHMENT FOR DRY, BRITTLE HOOVES.

Fortified with Aloe Vera & Glycerine to optimise hoof moisture for optimal strength & pliability.

- A smooth, water-based cream which supports optimal moisture balance.
- Ideal for dry, arid conditions or horses stabled on dry bedding.
- Tea Tree Oil acts to protect against bacteria & fungi.
- Improves shoe retention.
- Maintains strong, flexible barefoot hooves.

HOOF DRESSINGS, GREASES & OINTMENTS

Lincoln Eucalyptus Hoof & Sole Dressing
Size: 600g
- Optimum moisture for the hoof wall.
- Fortified with Eucalyptus Oil to protect against fungal problems.
- Wheatgerm Oil adds the benefits of a fatty acid complex to support natural pliability.
- Supports against brittleness & cracking.

Lincoln Classic Hoof Ointment
Size: 250g | 500g
- Traditional formulation used for generations.
- Supports & encourages horn growth/regrowth.
- Ideal to support transition from shod to barefoot.
- Visible improvements should be seen in 4-5 weeks.

Lincoln Intensive Hoof Moisturiser
Size: 600g
- Added antibacterial agents inhibit growth of bacteria in cracks & crevices.
- Restores moisture & pliability to weak, brittle hooves.
- Helps to prevent cracking caused through concussion.
- Maintains hooves in optimum condition.
- Supports healthy hoof growth.
HOOF DRESSINGS, GREASES & OINTMENTS

Lincoln Black Hoof Grease
- A durable waterproof grease ideal for wet, muddy conditions.
- Protects & supports the hoof wall, frog & white line against saturation.
- Helps avoid distortion & weakening of the hoof wall.
- Supports against damage from exposure to ammonia in stable bedding.

Lincoln Green Hoof Grease
- Protects against saturation of the hoof in wet & mud.
- Perfect for horses turned out 24/7 in winter.
- Contains Laurel Oil to nourish the hoof.
- Does not contain Stockholm Tar.
- Improves & maintains the external appearance of the hoof.

Lincoln Stockholm Tar In A Tub
- Traditional antibacterial hoof dressing.
- Antiseptic & waterproofing.
- Regular use keeps the frog, sole & wall healthy.
- Particularly effective in wet conditions.
- Helps to neutralise ammonia in urine when stood on stable bedding for long periods.

Lincoln Classic Hoof Oil
- The original & traditional hoof dressing.
- Formulated using a combination of hoof conditioning oils, natural greases & Stockholm Tar.
- Improves the external appearance of the hoof.
- Leaves hooves shiny & healthy.
- 500ml available with or without a brush.

Lincoln Solid Hoof Oil
- The original Lincoln Hoof Oil in a solid, non-spill formulation.
- Great for travelling & shows – a favourite with eventers at the ’trot-up’.
- Maintains healthy hooves & encourages horn growth.
- Easier & less messy than traditional hoof oil with the same benefits.

Lincoln Hoof Oil Spray
- Creates a clear, high density gloss shine on any colour hoof to enhance the natural colour & health of the hoof.
- Won’t smudge or mark white legs – perfect for last minute showing touch-ups.
- Dries instantly – grass & arena surface won’t stick to the hoof.
- A quiet, gentle spray action for sensitive horses & ponies.

Lincoln Stockholm Tar In A Tub
- Traditional antibacterial hoof dressing.
- Antiseptic & waterproofing.
- Regular use keeps the frog, sole & wall healthy.
- Particularly effective in wet conditions.
- Helps to neutralise ammonia in urine when stood on stable bedding for long periods.

HOOF OILS

Lincoln Solid Hoof Oil
- Size: 400g

Lincoln Hoof Oil Spray
- Size: 400g

Lincoln Stockholm Tar In A Tub
- Size: 400g

Lincoln Classic Hoof Oil
- Size: 500ml | 1 litre
- 4 litre | 20 litre

Lincoln Solid Hoof Oil
- Size: 1 litre

Lincoln Stockholm Tar In A Tub
- Size: 400g

Lincoln Hoof Oil Spray
- Size: 400g
HOOF OILS

Lincoln Green Hoof Oil
- A premium quality hoof oil with a European twist.
- Contains antibacterial agents.
- Fortified with Laurel Oil to gently nourish the horn.
- Encourages healthy growth of horn.
- Leaves hooves shiny & healthy.

Lincoln Hoof Klense
- Powerful antibacterial & antifungal hoof solution.
- Remains effective even in wet & mud.
- Promotes healthy hooves, frogs & soles.
- Contains Copper Sulphate & Zinc Sulphate.
- Ready to use – no dilution needed.

Lincoln Pine Tar Spray
- A topical antiseptic hoof dressing.
- Sanitises, protects, waterproofs.
- Useful for turnout or stabled horses.
- Easy spray application – no mess.
- Protects hooves & frogs when exposed to wet & mud.
- Sourced & produced from pine trees.

HOOF HYGIENE

Lincoln Biotin
- A daily hoof vitamin.
- Improves hoof horn quality.
- A daily dose of 15g premium grade Biotin – the optimum recommended daily amount.
- Ideal for winter when grazing is poor.
- 30 days supply.

HOOF FACTS

1. New hoof takes approximately 9-12 months to grow down from the coronary band.
2. It is therefore key that any hoof supplement is fed for a minimum of this duration to be effective.
3. When feeding a supplement, it is only NEW hoof growth which will benefit.
4. Hooves require movement which stimulates efficient blood flow for healthy hooves & growth.
Clean & supple tack is integral to your horse’s comfort & health. Lincoln Leather Care offers an extensive range of solutions to clean, protect & maintain your leather in optimum condition.

**Lincoln Biotin Premier**
- A premium hoof supplement with added amino acids – Lysine & Methionine.
- An ideal supplement for horses on restricted intake or being fed nutritionally poor hay.
- Supports healthy hooves in young horses.
- Maintains & improves hoof structure & strength when fed regularly.

**Lincoln Biotin Daily Tablets**
- Palatable peppermint treats which contain the daily recommended Biotin dose for optimum hoof health.
- Conditions & strengthens hooves.
- Easy & convenient – no measuring.
- Perfect for horses not receiving daily feeds.
- Peppermint flavoured.

Size: 600g  Size: 60 Tablets
CLEANS
RENOVATES
PROTECTS

Lincoln Total Tack Care
Size: 500ml

✓ Save time – spend more time with your horse.
✓ No water needed.
✓ Contains Glycerine to moisturise & supple the leather.
✓ Use either for regular maintenance or for a thorough ‘strip-down’ clean of your precious tack.
✓ Simple & effective.
✓ Comes with FREE sponge.

LEATHER

CLEANERS

Lincoln Glycerine Bar Soap
Size: 250g

✓ Classic & time-honoured leather cleaner.
✓ Traditional formula cleans, conditions, maintains & protects.
✓ Economical bar format.
✓ Fortified with a burst of pure Glycerine.
✓ Gently removes grease, dirt & sweat.

Lincoln Glycerine Tub Soap
Size: 400g | 3.5kg

✓ Traditional Glycerine leather soap in a convenient tub.
✓ Convenient & economical.
✓ Gently cleanses away dirt, sweat & grease.
✓ Cleans & conditions.
✓ Maintains & protects leather tack.

Lincoln Glycerine Spray Soap
Size: 500ml | 1 litre

✓ Mess-free leather cleaning.
✓ Traditional formula soap in a convenient spray.
✓ Cuts through everyday sweat & grime.
✓ Use for daily maintenance to prevent dirt & grease build up, or for a thorough strip-down clean.

Lincoln Glycerine Gel Soap
Size: 250ml

✓ A modern take on Glycerine soap in a handy hook-up pack.
✓ No water needed.
✓ Milder than traditional soaps.
✓ Cleans & gently nourishes, leaving leather soft & supple.
✓ Easy to hang in tack room or lorry.
✓ Effortless tack cleaning!

Lincoln Total Tack Care
Size: 500ml

Save time – spend more time with your horse.
No water needed.
Contains Glycerine to moisturise & supple the leather.
Use either for regular maintenance or for a thorough ‘strip-down’ clean of your precious tack.
Simple & effective.
Comes with FREE sponge.

Lincoln Glycerine Bar Soap
Size: 250g

Classic & time-honoured leather cleaner.
Traditional formula cleans, conditions, maintains & protects.
Economical bar format.
Fortified with a burst of pure Glycerine.
Gently removes grease, dirt & sweat.

Lincoln Glycerine Tub Soap
Size: 400g | 3.5kg

Traditional Glycerine leather soap in a convenient tub.
Convenient & economical.
Gently cleanses away dirt, sweat & grease.
Cuts through everyday sweat & grime.
Use for daily maintenance to prevent dirt & grease build up, or for a thorough strip-down clean.

Lincoln Glycerine Spray Soap
Size: 500ml | 1 litre

Mess-free leather cleaning.
Traditional formula soap in a convenient spray.
Use for daily maintenance to prevent dirt & grease build up, or for a thorough strip-down clean.

Lincoln Glycerine Gel Soap
Size: 250ml

A modern take on Glycerine soap in a handy hook-up pack.
No water needed.
Milder than traditional soaps.
Cleans & gently nourishes, leaving leather soft & supple.
Easy to hang in tack room or lorry.
Effortless tack cleaning!
Lincoln Neatsfoot Gel Soap

- Combines the nourishing properties of Neatsfoot Oil in an easy to use leather soap.
- A mess-free ‘all-in-one’ leather cleaner & conditioner.
- Fast & effective.
- Extends the life of the leather.

Lincoln Lanolised Leather Soap

- A soft leather soap with Lanolin to keep leather soft & supple.
- Leaves leather soft, clean & shiny.
- Replenishes the flexibility of the leather.
- An alternative to traditional saddle soap bars.
- Contains Lemongrass Oil.

Lincoln Synthetic Tack Cleaner

- Powerful cleansing for synthetic & patent leather.
- Gentle, low-foam formulation.
- Easily removes stubborn dirt & grease.
- Leaves the tack hygienic & fresh.
- Specifically formulated to care for synthetic & patent tack.

Lincoln Superior Leather Balsam

- Deluxe leather care with a luscious fragrance – a joy to use!
- Refined Beeswax, Lanolin & Avocado Oil nourish & waterproof for superior protection.
- Replenishes the natural oils & waxes, leaving leather soft, supple & beautiful.
- Extends the longevity of the leather.

Lincoln Heritage Leather Cream

- Cleans, restores, polishes.
- Refined Beeswax feeds, protects & waterproofs.
- Lanolin conditions & softens.
- Carnauba Wax boosts the finishing shine.
- Extends the life of your leather.

Lincoln Tack Sponge

- Scientifically developed.
- Normal sponge one side, non-abrasive cleaning surface on the other side.
- Deep cleans the dirtiest leather without scratching.
- Makes light work of tack cleaning.
- Gives a thorough professional clean.
- Long-lasting.
Lincoln Classic Leather Dressing

✔ Conditions, strengthens & waterproofs.
✔ Keeps leather supple & waterproof all year round.
✔ Economical.
✔ Won’t rot or damage stitching.

Size:
- 500ml | 1 litre
- 4 litre

Lincoln Classic Neatsfoot Oil

✔ A traditional nourishing oil to waterproof leather saddlery.
✔ Softens new leather, renovates older ‘tired’ leather.
✔ Regular use prevents leather becoming dry & brittle.
✔ Won’t rot or damage stitching.
✔ Rehydrates leather following saturation from heavy rain.

Size:
- 500ml | 1 litre
- 4 litre

Lincoln Neatsfoot Oil Compound

✔ A blend of Lincoln’s Neatsfoot Oil & Leather Dressing which conveniently remains liquid in colder temperatures.
✔ Conditions, strengthens & waterproofs.
✔ Keeps leather supple & weatherproof all year round.
✔ Economical – a little goes a long way.

Size:
- 500ml | 1 litre
- 4 litre

Lincoln Care offers a range of topical solutions for when extra care & attention is needed. Practical & effective, our topical solutions support the skin’s natural protection, promoting comfort & recovery.
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WIN THE WAR AGAINST MUD
WITH HELP FROM MUDDY BUDDY

Utilise the natural power of pure silver.

A highly effective cream to soothe painful sores on skin exposed to wet, muddy conditions.

Lincoln Muddy Buddy Magic Mud Kure Cream
Size: 200g

Results in days

- A scientific formulation which works against the bacteria responsible for painful mud sores.
- Soothes sore, irritated skin.
- Easily absorbed formulation helps to gently soften & lift scabs.
- Encourages hair regrowth & skin regeneration.

Silver facts

1. Used for centuries in the fight against bacteria & in the treatment of burns.
2. Natural & gentle; non-stinging.

Lincoln Muddy Buddy Magic Mud Kure Powder
Size: 15g

Complete mud management for all stages of mud-related skin care

Lincoln Mud Screen
Size: 500ml

Silver facts

- ‘Pain-free’ application via the easy to use ‘puff’ applicator – no need to physically touch the sore skin; gentle & humane.
- A scientific formulation which tackles the bacteria responsible for painful mud sores.
- Utilises the powerful properties of pure silver against harmful, opportunistic bacteria.
- Prevents chafing & chapping in cold, wet conditions.
- Contains a combination of broad spectrum antibacterial ingredients.
- Regular use will help to protect & maintain healthy skin during the winter.

Lincoln Mud Screen

PREVENTS CHAFING & CHAPPING IN COLD, WET CONDITIONS.

Lincoln Muddy Buddy Magic Mud Kure Cream
Size: 200g

RESULTS IN DAYS

- A scientific formulation which works against the bacteria responsible for painful mud sores.
- Soothes sore, irritated skin.
- Easily absorbed formulation helps to gently soften & lift scabs.
- Encourages hair regrowth & skin regeneration.

Silver facts

1. Used for centuries in the fight against bacteria & in the treatment of burns.
2. Natural & gentle; non-stinging.

Lincoln Muddy Buddy Magic Mud Kure Powder
Size: 15g

Complete mud management for all stages of mud-related skin care

Lincoln Mud Screen
Size: 500ml

Silver facts

- ‘Pain-free’ application via the easy to use ‘puff’ applicator – no need to physically touch the sore skin; gentle & humane.
- A scientific formulation which tackles the bacteria responsible for painful mud sores.
- Utilises the powerful properties of pure silver against harmful, opportunistic bacteria.
- Prevents chafing & chapping in cold, wet conditions.
- Contains a combination of broad spectrum antibacterial ingredients.
- Regular use will help to protect & maintain healthy skin during the winter.
MUD MANAGEMENT WITH MUDDY BUDDY

- **Lincoln Muddy Buddy Ointment**
  - A soothing antibacterial barrier to protect the skin of heels & legs in wet, muddy conditions.
  - Formulated for use before problems exacerbate.
  - Allows turnout, even in severe conditions.
  - Protects against softening of the skin when turned out in long, dewy grass.
  - Contains Sulphur.

- **Lincoln Muddy Buddy Scrub**
  - A powerful antibacterial wash for easy removal of mud & dirt.
  - Contains a broad spectrum antibacterial agent.
  - Glycerine moisturises & soothes sore skin & softens small scabs.
  - This mild formulation is gentle on sore skin.

- **Lincoln Muddy Buddy Powder**
  - A lightweight antibacterial powder which forms a film, waterproofing the coat to protect the skin beneath from wet & mud.
  - Mud doesn't stick to the sleek finish left on the coat – it glides straight off.
  - Reinforces the skin's natural defence barrier.
  - Economical to apply to feathered legs & larger areas.

- **Lincoln Fungiklenz**
  - A powerful antifungal cleansing scrub.
  - Cleanses the coat & skin, removing skin debris without stripping the natural oils from the coat.
  - Mud doesn't stick to the sleek finish left on the coat – it glides straight off.
  - Reinforces the skin's natural defence barrier.
  - Economical to apply to feathered legs & larger areas.

- **Lincoln Pig Oil**
  - A traditional mineral oil with a multitude of uses.
  - Ideal for waterproofing feathered legs in mud.
  - Glossing – creates shine & prevents breakage.
  - Moisturises & conditions the skin.
  - Creates an unpleasant environment for external skin parasites.

- **Lincoln Pig Oil & Sulphur**
  - A ready-to-use preparation traditionally used for skin problems.
  - Water resistant protection for the skin & feathers.
  - Protects the hair of the feathers & protects against breakage.
  - An economical solution – ready to go.
  - Conditions & whitens the feathers.

**SKIN CARE**

- **Lincoln Muddy Buddy Powder**
  - A lightweight antibacterial powder which forms a film, waterproofing the coat to protect the skin beneath from wet & mud.
  - Mud doesn't stick to the sleek finish left on the coat – it glides straight off.
  - Reinforces the skin's natural defence barrier.
  - Economical to apply to feathered legs & larger areas.

- **Lincoln Pig Oil**
  - A traditional mineral oil with a multitude of uses.
  - Ideal for waterproofing feathered legs in mud.
  - Glossing – creates shine & prevents breakage.
  - Moisturises & conditions the skin.
  - Creates an unpleasant environment for external skin parasites.

- **Lincoln Pig Oil & Sulphur**
  - A ready-to-use preparation traditionally used for skin problems.
  - Water resistant protection for the skin & feathers.
  - Protects the hair of the feathers & protects against breakage.
  - An economical solution – ready to go.
  - Conditions & whitens the feathers.
Lincoln Citronella Spray
- Natural, effective summer protection for your horse's skin.
- Fortified with Citronella, an essential oil obtained from the leaves & stems of Lemongrass.
- Kind & gentle on the skin.
- Added Aloe Vera moisturises the skin whilst protecting the coat against sun damage.

Lincoln Summer Citronella Wash
- A refreshing, cooling wash containing Citronella & Peppermint extracts.
- Revitalises & refreshes tired, aching muscles & cools the skin.
- Peppermint cools the skin.
- Perfect to use post-exercise or in humid, clammy conditions.
- Non-rinse formulation.

Lincoln Stop The Itch
- A soothing lotion which provides fast relief from itching.
- Promotes natural recovery for skin sensitivity to fly & culicoides midge bites.
- Use as a precaution early in the season.
- Patented technology effortlessly soothes the skin following insect attack.
- Acacia forms a protective barrier.

Lincoln Aloe Vera Gel
- A versatile & gentle aqueous gel which soothes, cools & moisturises irritated skin.
- Infused with 100% natural Aloe Vera plant extract.
- Promotes healthy skin & natural recovery from minor cuts, grazes, sunburn & insect bites.
- Enhances natural skin condition.

Lincoln Cool Gel
- A viscous blue gel for tired legs following strenuous exercise.
- Promotes efficient cooling for the skin, joints & tendons.
- Camphor & Menthol cool the muscles.
- Doubles up as a refreshing wash when diluted.
- Non-sticky formulation.

Lincoln Event Salve
- Cross country leg protection, allows the legs to glide over obstacles.
- Stays firmly in place.
- Helps to prevent superficial cuts & minor injuries to the legs.
- Non-greasy, easy to remove.

Lincoln Summer Citronella Wash
- Size: 500ml

Lincoln Stop The Itch
- Size: 500ml

Lincoln Aloe Vera Gel
- Size: 300g

Lincoln Cool Gel
- Size: 400g

Lincoln Event Salve
- Size: 1kg

Lincoln Citronella Spray
- Size: 500ml

Lincoln Summer Citronella Wash
- Size: 500ml

Lincoln Stop The Itch
- Size: 500ml

Lincoln Aloe Vera Gel
- Size: 300g

Lincoln Cool Gel
- Size: 400g

Lincoln Event Salve
- Size: 1kg

Pink | Blue | Yellow | Green
SKIN CARE

Lincoln Liniment Shampoo
✓ The perfect ‘go-to’ product for washing off on those cold winter days.
✓ A deep cleansing shampoo which cuts through sweat, grease & grime whilst stimulating blood flow to overcome sore, stiff muscles.
✓ Rosemary Oil naturally stimulates & invigorates the skin.

Lincoln Revitalising Wash
✓ A revitalising body wash to cool, cleanse & revive warm skin & muscles.
✓ Effortlessly & gently washes away sweat & grime.
✓ Tea Tree Oil maintains skin hygiene through its natural antibacterial action.
✓ Helps to avoid stiffness the day following hard exercise.

Lincoln Sheath Cleaner
✓ An effective, gentle hygienic cleanser.
✓ Softens, loosens & removes any excess dirt from the area.
✓ Regular use prevents the build-up of dirt & smegma.
✓ Can also be used to clean non-nursing mare’s teats.
✓ Convenient, ready to use, non-rinse formula, available as a spray or bottle.

First Aid

MINOR WOUND MANAGEMENT
Due to their innate flight instinct, horses are naturally prone to injury. Be prepared & stock your shelves with our comprehensive range of first-aid solutions.

Lincoln HorseCare.com
A POWERFUL ANTISEPTIC CREAM

Lincoln Silver Wound Cream
Size: 200g

UTILISES THE NATURAL POWER OF PURE SILVER.

Silver has historically been used for first aid hygiene & wound management due to the positive benefits of its gentle, effective antibacterial properties.

- Powered by pure silver.
- Promotes hygienic, moist wound management for faster tissue recovery & reduced scarring.
- Pleasant & easy to use, even for sensitive skinned horses.
- Soothes sore, broken skin.
- Non-toxic & odourless.
- Non-greasy formulation.

Lincoln Silver Wound Cream

Lincoln Antibacterial Green Gel
Size: 400g

- A powerful, water-resistant antibacterial barrier gel.
- Creates a waterproof, protective barrier to protect from flies & dirt.
- Protects broken skin - minor wounds, abrasions & insect bites.
- Soothes & sanitises.
- Soothing antibacterial first aid cream.
- A Zinc Oxide based cream enhanced with Benzyl Benzoate & Lavender Oil.
- Protects & promotes the natural recovery of minor wounds & abrasions, sunburn & chapped skin.
- Soothes sore, tender or itchy skin.
- Water resistant & durable to protect the skin.

Lincoln Equocrem
Size: 400g

- Soothes sore, broken skin.
- Non-toxic & odourless.
- Non-greasy formulation.
- A Zinc Oxide based cream enhanced with Benzyl Benzoate & Lavender Oil.
- Protects & promotes the natural recovery of minor wounds & abrasions, sunburn & chapped skin.
- Soothes sore, tender or itchy skin.
- Water resistant & durable to protect the skin.

Lincoln Antibacterial Powder
Size: 20g

- Contains 2% Tosylchloramide Sodium, a ‘slow release’ chlorine which cleanses the wound.
- The unique ‘puffer pack’ allows pain-free application.
- A fine, antibacterial powder absorbs & dries exudate forming a hygienic seal.
- Gentle, soothing & easy to use.
MINOR WOUND MANAGEMENT

Lincoln Tea Tree Oil Ointment
✓ A soothing antibacterial, water-resistant ointment.
✓ Moisturises & lubricates dry, cracked skin.
✓ Formulated with Tea Tree Oil & traditional Flowers of Sulphur.
✓ Protects the skin in wet, muddy conditions.
✓ Antibacterial & antifungal.

Lincoln Magic Gel
✓ A powerful skin conditioning gel.
✓ Utilises the antibacterial properties of Rosemary, Comfrey, Tea Tree & Calendula extracts with the soothing properties of Aloe Vera.
✓ Soothes & moisturises itchy & irritated skin.
✓ Gentle formulation suitable for use on sore, sensitive skin.

Lincoln Antibacterial Green Oil
✓ A water-resistant antiseptic spray with Chlorophyll for minor wounds & cuts.
✓ Rapeseed Oil provides natural waterproofing for the area.
✓ Protects against opportunistic bacteria, often present in dirty & wet conditions.
✓ Soothing & gentle action.

Lincoln Purple Spray
✓ A traditional antiseptic spray to soothe & calm skin irritations, minor wounds & abrasions.
✓ Aqueous formulation contains 0.5% Gentian Violet.
✓ Deep purple colour easily indicates where the product has been applied.
✓ Non-sting.
✓ Alcohol-free.

Lincoln Iodine Solution
✓ A traditional skin cleanser for minor wounds, abrasions, insect bites & stings.
✓ Non-rinse formulation.
✓ Suitable for use on skin, hooves & frogs.
✓ Can be applied directly to dressing & bandages.
✓ Contains alcohol.

Lincoln Equo-Scrub
✓ A powerful skin cleanser suitable to clean minor wounds, grazes & stings.
✓ Removes surface bacteria from the skin.
✓ Contains Chlorhexidine Gluconate 4%.
✓ Multi-purpose.
✓ Economical - dilute to use.

FIRST AID

CLEANSERS

LincolnMagic Gel
Lincoln Antibacterial Green Oil
Lincoln Purple Spray
Lincoln Iodine Solution
Lincoln Equo-Scrub
Lincoln Distilled Witch Hazel
✓ A traditional astringent for topical application to bruises, swellings, bites & stings.
✓ Cools the skin.
✓ Distilled from the bark of the Hamamelis Shrub.
✓ Non-greasy & pleasant to use.
✓ Helps to toughen the skin & encourage hair regrowth on the girth area.
Size: 500ml | 4 litre

Lincoln Witch Hazel & Arnica Gel
✓ A soothing gel which refreshes & cools tired muscles & skin post-exercise.
✓ Witch Hazel acts as the astringent whilst Arnica optimises the natural healing process.
✓ Soothes minor sprains & cools hot, inflamed skin.
✓ Fragranced with Neroli essential oil.
✓ Slow release gel formulation.
Size: 400g

Lincoln Arnica Cream
✓ Natural relief for minor bruises, swellings & soft tissue trauma.
✓ Contains extracts of Arnica Montana.
✓ Use before/after strenuous exercise to help prevent stiffness.
✓ Non-greasy, easily absorbed formulation.
✓ Soothing & gentle.
Size: 400g

Lincoln HorseCare.com

MAINTAINING FLEXIBILITY & COMFORT

Joints are intricate moving parts & therefore wear & tear is inevitable. Lincoln Joint Care offers traditional remedies through to technical scientific formulations to support & maintain optimal joint health.

ASTRINGENTS
THE NATURAL POWER OF TURMERIC

Lincoln Turmeric Gold
Size: 1kg

- Contains 3.5% Piperine (cracked black pepper) to improve the availability of Curcumin 3% to aid maximum absorption.
- Supports joint flexibility & health.
- Supports healthy skin when susceptible to summer itching.
- Promotes intestinal health.
- Rich in antioxidants.

RICH IN NATURAL ANTI-OXIDANTS.
A valuable source of Curcumin, Lincoln Turmeric Gold enhances the health & wellbeing of your horse.

SUPPLEMENTS

Lincoln Glucosamine Premier Concentrate
- Concentrated Glucosamine with added MSM & Vitamin C for optimal joint function & support.
- Formulated for maximum absorption.
- MSM works synergistically with Glucosamine & Vitamin C is an effective antioxidant.
- A powerful combination.

Lincoln MSM
- Beneficial for horses susceptible to, or experiencing stiffness & impaired mobility.
- Maintains flexibility & suppleness in joints, tendons & ligaments.
- Provides the highest bio-availability for optimum absorption & utilisation.
- Supports optimum skeletal & joint function.

Lincoln Devil’s Claw+
- Contains 3 natural ingredients - Devil’s Claw, MSM & Vitamin C.
- Optimises combined benefits to promote natural relief.
- Liquid formulation increases absorption.
- Does not contain Phenylbutazone.
- Suitable for horses & ponies, with specific benefits for those in hard work.

Size: 600g
Size: 1.5kg
Size: 1 litre
Lincoln
It’s Not Bute

- Liquid Devil’s Claw, APPLE flavoured for palatability.
- Maintains joint mobility & comfort naturally.
- Extracted from superior grade tuber root derived from the African native herb Devil’s Claw, Harpagophytum Procumbens.
- Ideal to keep veterans comfortable in their golden years.

Lincoln Horse Care.com

RESPIRATION
TARGETED SUPPORT FOR HEALTHY AIRWAYS

As a natural athlete, a horse’s respiratory health is critical to their wellbeing & performance. Lincoln’s Respiration products are formulated to support the natural defences, promoting efficient respiration for optimum delivery & performance.
Lincoln Digestion offers support to stabilise healthy digestion & gut health – promoting efficiency & comfort throughout the digestive process.

Fast, natural relief.
A powerful syrup to calm & soothe the airways.
Fortified with Liquorice, Glycerine & Aniseed.
Effective in summer to soothe dry, tickly airways.
Supports horses who are sensitive to dust, pollen & mould spores.

Lincoln Herbal Koff Syrup
Size: 500ml | 1 litre | 4 litre

SUPPORT TO MAINTAIN CLEAR, HEALTHY AIRWAYS.
Quick acting, tasty formulation which soothes the delicate lining of the respiratory tract.

LincolnHorseCare.com
OPTIMAL DAILY SUPPORT

FOR INTESTINAL MICROBIAL BALANCE.

A unique combination of Yea-Sacc & Brewer’s Yeast at optimal recommended daily levels. The optimum support for hindgut fermentation which relies upon a healthy microbial flora.

✓ A yeast culture offering prebiotic & probiotic support for the hindgut.
✓ A mixture of Yea-Sacc & Brewer’s Yeast to support effective digestion.
✓ Yea-Sacc provides the live yeast culture Saccharomyces Cerevisiae to support & maintain the hindgut microflora.
✓ Brewer’s Yeast provides essential B Vitamins & Amino Acids.

Lincoln Yea-Sacc 30
Size: 1kg | 2.5kg Carry Pack

Lincoln Brewers Yeast
Size: 1.25kg

A NATURAL, DAILY SUPPLEMENT.

Brewers Yeast, SACCHAROMYCES CEREVISIAE, is a naturally occurring substance rich in B Vitamins & Amino Acids to support a healthy gut flora & many other benefits.

✓ Helps to optimise energy conversion of feed.
✓ Beneficial for growing & convalescing horses.
✓ Supports healthy skin.
✓ A natural prebiotic to support healthy, efficient digestion.
Lincoln’s Specialised Support utilises years of expertise & equine knowledge to provide advanced scientific formulations which enhance performance & support compromised defences in specific areas.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO FIND YOUR LOCAL STOCKIST
LincolnHorseCare.com
**INNOVATIVE DUAL ACTION FORMULATION.**

Innovative formulation contains THREE different filters to maximise protection from the harmful UVA & UVB rays from the sun.

- Developed to safeguard skin prone to sunburn.
- Zinc Oxide is a proven UV filter.
- 2 additional UV filters reflect & absorb both UVA & UVB rays.
- Aloe Vera soothes sore skin & Lanolin conditions the skin.
- Water resistant.

**A PERFECTLY BALANCED DAILY TONIC**

- Regular use will support optimum fitness in the equine athlete.
- Perfect support to assist recovery following illness.
- Helps to optimise oxygenation of the blood.
- Supports red cell production.
- Loaded with iron, multivitamins & minerals.

**IRON RICH SUPPORT FOR RED BLOOD CELLS.**

Optimises performance, restoring your horse’s sparkle & energy. A palatable ‘pick me up’ for horses post-competition, convalescing following illness or a daily tonic to maintain health & vigour.

**Lincoln Blood Tonic**

Size: 1 litre | 4 litre

**Lincoln Sun Bloc**

Size: 200g

**SPECIALISED SUPPORT**

Lincoln Sun Bloc:

- Water resistant.

Lincoln Blood Tonic:

Size: 1 litre | 4 litre
EVERYDAY ESSENTIALS FOR A HEALTHY HORSE

A collection of traditional, uncomplicated supplements all with their individual benefits to promote general health & wellbeing. Sourced for their quality & purity, they offer superior products at great value.

LincolnHorseCare.com
NATURAL MINERAL ROCK SALT

The Purest Unprocessed Form of Salt.

Salt is one of the most important minerals in your horse’s diet, essential for hydration & numerous other bodily functions right down to cellular level.

- 100% pure natural rock salt.
- ‘Rock hard’ consistency encourages licking over biting.
- Gentler on the tongue than many commercial salt licks.
- Mess-free.
- Economical, durable & weather resistant.
- Can be used in the stable or in the field.
- Complete with rope.

Lincoln Himalayan Salt Lick
Size: 1kg | 2kg | 3kg

OILS

Lincoln Flax Oil
- Cold Pressed Flax Oil (also known as Linseed Oil) is a natural balanced source of Omegas 3, 6 & 9.
- Provides the highest level of natural Omega 3 from a plant-based source.
- Non heating energy source for controllable energy.
- Benefits include skin support, stronger hooves, healthy coat, immune support.

Size: 1 litre | 4 litre

Lincoln Omega Gold Rapeseed Oil
- 100% pure Rapeseed Oil.
- Triple filtered for purity.
- A balanced source of Omega 3 & 6 polyunsaturated fats, together with a valuable source of the antioxidant Vitamin E.
- Maintains & improves body condition.
- Provides non-heating energy.
- Improves palatability of feeds, great for fussy eaters.

Size: 1 litre | 4 litre

Lincoln Soya Oil
- A natural slow-release energy source.
- Helps maintain condition in fussy eaters & highly strung horses.
- Promotes healthy skin & coat shine.
- Highly palatable.
- Rich in Linoleic acid (Omega 6) & Linolenic acid (Omega 3).

Size: 4 litre | 20 litre
Naturally high in levels of Vitamin A which has many benefits, including healthy vision & fertility.

Naturally high in Vitamin D to support strong bones & teeth.

Maintains joint flexibility & connective tissue.

Boosts shine & water repellency of the coat.

Lincoln Cod Liver Oil

Lincoln Cod Liver Oil & Garlic

Beneficial for veteran horses.

Supplies high levels of Vitamins A & D.

Non-heating.

Regular use is recommended to maintain benefits.

Lincoln Garlic, Parsley & Linseed Oil

A blend of 3 pure natural oils.

Linseed Oil is renowned for promoting healthy skin & glossy coats.

Parsley is known for its positive effects on the digestive system.

Garlic is well known for its various positive health benefits including support for dusty conditions & respiratory health.

Lincoln Garlic, Parsley & Linseed Oil

Lincoln Liquid Garlic

Pure Garlic Oil blended with Linseed Oil.

More readily absorbed than other dried forms of garlic.

Parsley is known for its positive effects on the digestive system.

Garlic is well known for its various positive health benefits including support for dusty conditions & respiratory health.

Lincoln Garlic, Parsley & Linseed Oil

Lincoln Liquid Garlic

Lincoln Garlic Powder

Pure garlic in fine powder form.

Natural goodness packed with sulphur, vitamins, minerals & trace elements.

Benefits include support for dusty conditions & summer itching.

Provides support for respiratory health & promotes healthy circulation.

100% pure grade, highest quality.

Lincoln Garlic Granules

Lincoln Garlic Powder

Pure garlic in fine powder form.

Natural goodness packed with sulphur, vitamins, minerals & trace elements.

Benefits include support for dusty conditions & summer itching.

Provides support for respiratory health & promotes healthy circulation.

100% pure grade, highest quality.

Non-dusty.

Lincoln Garlic Granules

Lincoln Cod Liver Oil & Garlic

Lincoln Cod Liver Oil

Lincoln Garlic, Parsley & Linseed Oil

Lincoln Liquid Garlic

Lincoln Garlic Powder

Lincoln Garlic Granules

General Health

Lincoln Cod Liver Oil

Lincoln Cod Liver Oil & Garlic

Lincoln Garlic, Parsley & Linseed Oil

Lincoln Liquid Garlic

Lincoln Garlic Powder

Lincoln Garlic Granules
**APPETISERS**

**Lincoln Molasses**
- Pure cane Molasses made from sugar cane, a natural source of sugar.
- A sweet & tasty appetiser to encourage fussy eaters.
- The perfect disguise for medicines & wormers in feed.
- Suppresses dust in dry feeds.
- Pour directly onto feed or administer orally by syringe.

**Lincoln Linseed Pellets**
- All the benefits of Linseed without the oil.
- High in protein, low in starch.
- Bite-sized pellets are easily added to the feed or given as a treat.
- No boiling or soaking required.
- Convenient & easy.
- Full of natural goodness.

**Lincoln Seaweed Powder**
- 100% pure seaweed, no additives.
- A natural source of essential trace elements including iodine.
- Natural support for brittle hooves, immunity, digestion & the thyroid gland.
- Improves stamina & vitality.
- Feed throughout the year to maintain the benefits.

**Lincoln Seaweed & Biotin**
- Pure seaweed fortified with Biotin.
- A natural source of a wide range of macro & micronutrients & vitamins, including iodine.
- Strong healthy hooves, supports shoe retention.
- Nutritional support for the transition from shod to barefoot.
- Digestive support.

**Lincoln Cyder Vinegar**
- Traditionally given orally for numerous positive health benefits.
- Unpasteurised to retain all of the natural goodness – vitamins, minerals & beneficial enzymes.
- Maintains pH balance within the horse.
- Aids proper digestion by cleansing the digestive tract.

**Lincoln Limestone Powder**
- 100% Calcium Carbonate – a natural source of bioavailable Calcium.
- Supports bone density & supports enzymes within the body.
- Beneficial for young, growing horses, in-foal & lactating mares & horses in hard, fast work.
- Alkaline properties may help buffer acid levels in the stomach.
A concentrated electrolyte paste. Replenishes lost salts. Supports horses & ponies in heavy work to replenish lost salt through sweat. Convenient way to avoid electrolyte deficiency.

Replaces essential salts lost through sweat. Liquid formulation enables rapid absorption into the bloodstream. Give daily or post-exercise to replenish & rehydrate. Ideal for when temperatures are high on hot, humid days. Apple flavoured to add palatability to encourage drinking.

Lincoln’s Yard & Stable range of everyday solutions has been developed to keep your horses safe & healthy. Your yard doesn’t have to resemble a show yard to be a clean & safe place for your horse to live. The range offers affordable, effective solutions.

Lincoln Horse Care.com
## Cribbing

### Lincoln Stop Cribbing Grease
- Trusted formulation used for decades by horse owners.
- For application to doors, wooden fencing & hard surfaces.
- Effective & highly durable.
- Deters crib-biting & general antisocial biting behaviour.
- A black, foul-tasting, non-toxic solid grease.
- Water resistant.

**Size:** 500g

### Lincoln Stop Cribbing Paint
- A liquid equivalent to Lincoln Stop-Cribbing Grease.
- Easy to apply to surfaces using the integral brush.
- Can easily be applied in temperatures as low as 5°C.
- Foul-tasting.

**Size:** 400g

### Lincoln Stop Cribbing Liquid
- A clear colourless liquid for application to surfaces to deter horses from chewing & cribbing.
- Can be effectively applied to rugs & bandages too.
- Non-staining.
- Foul tasting.
- Non-messy spray application.
- Contains Bitrex.

**Size:** 500ml

### Lincoln Applicator Brush Pack
- Re-usable.
- Ideal for applying liquids.
- Minimise mess & keep your hands clean.
- Ideal for mess-free application of Hoof Oil or Leather Dressing or any other liquid.
- Allows precise application.

**Size:** 400ml

---

**Lincoln Crib-Biting Preventative**
- A foul tasting formulation to deter horses from chewing & cribbing on wooden & hard surfaces.
- Ideal to use before problems begin if your horse is a known chewer or cribber.
- Water resistant & effective.
- Non-staining.

**Size:** 400g

---

**Lincoln Cribbing Yard & Stable**

---

**Lincoln Stop Cribbing**

---

**Lincoln Stop Cribbing Paint**

---

**Lincoln Stop Cribbing Liquid**

---

**Lincoln Applicator Brush Pack**
Lincoln Insecticidal Lice Control Powder

For the control of:
✓ Animal pests – such as lice by treating bedding, blankets & rugs.
✓ Crawling insects – earwigs & other bristle tails, mites, ticks, book lice, cockroaches, beetles, moth larvae, silverfish, fleas, bed bugs, ants & wood lice.
✓ Wasps – by treating in & around nests.
✓ Combats ammonia odour, leaving areas hygienically clean & fresh.
✓ Unpalatable flavour prevents bedding being eaten.
✓ Red colouring identifies where the product has been applied.
✓ A natural antibacterial deodoriser for use in stables.
✓ Removes odours & leaves the stable hygienic & fresh.
✓ Special natural clays absorb moisture & eliminate irritating ammonia.
✓ Reduces the build-up of bacteria in the stable.
✓ Hoof & skin friendly.
✓ A fine lubricating oil for use with all types of clippers.
✓ Maintains the blades at a comfortable temperature for the horse.
✓ Antibacterial properties ensure the blades are hygienically clean.
✓ Enables the blades to work efficiently & safely.
✓ Prolongs the life of the clipper blades.

Size: 750g

Lincoln Carbolic Powder

Size: 5kg

Lincoln Stable Deodoriser

Size: 4kg

Lincoln Clipper Oil

Size: 150g
Lincoln Weather Proofing Universal
- Effective weatherproofing for nylon rugs & canvas.
- A liquid, silicone-based formulation.
- Non-stiffening.
- Dries to an odourless, colourless finish.
- Prolongs the lifespan of rugs & canvas.

Lincoln Water Proofing Aerosol
- Waterproofing for horse rugs & outerwear.
- Seals & protects.
- Won’t stiffen the material.
- Extends the life of rugs.
- Convenient.

Lincoln Wax Dressing Aerosol
- Convenient, effective & fast reproofing for waxed cotton fabrics.
- Restores water repellency.
- Regular use extends the longevity of items.
- Injects life back into your old, faithful garments.
- Easy & convenient to apply.

Lincoln’s range of horse treats have been enjoyed for generations. Perfect for those special ‘thank you’s, training rewards or to tempt that ‘difficult to catch pony’. There’s something for everyone.

LincolnHorseCare.com
REWARD YOUR BEST FRIEND

Lincoln Herb Stix
Size: 1kg | 3kg

BEST-SELLING RECIPE.
Feed as a treat or a training reward. Can be fed from the hand or in a stable toy to keep your horse healthy, happy & occupied.

✓ Healthy delicious treats.
✓ 100% natural.
✓ Contains 7 natural herbs:
  Chamomile
  Sage
  Hazelnut leaves
  Nettle
  Coriander
  Marjoram
  Garden savory

TREATS

Available in Apple, Carrot, Mint & Peppermint.

Nutritious bite-size vegetable treats.

- Delicious tasty treats.
- Ideal as a training reward or just a treat.
- Beetroot is rich in antioxidants.
- Spinach is a nutrient-rich superfood.
- Carrots are full of healthy fibre & beta-carotene.
- No added sugar, low in calories.
- Feed by hand or in a stable toy.

High-fibre treats packed with goodness.

- Added natural oils enhance coat shine.
- Ideal as a training reward or just a treat.
- Healthy horse & pony treats.
- Great value product.

Lincoln Horse Bix
Size: 150g | 1kg

Lincoln Vegi-bites
Size: 1kg

Lincoln Tub & Bag O’Treats
Size: 1kg | 2.5kg

Lincoln Herb Stix
Size: 1kg | 3kg
TRUSTED BY GENERATIONS

FOR MORE INFORMATION & TO FIND A STOCKIST VISIT
LincolnHorseCare.com
AWARD WINNING HORSE CARE
THE BRAND OF CHAMPIONS
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